Cytomorphology of subependymal giant cell astrocytoma.
The cytomorphology of three subependymal giant cell astrocytomas (SEGA) is described. The tumors occurred in the left lateral ventricle of three males with tuberous sclerosis. The often-polarized spindle and epithelioid tumor cells possessed dense eosinophilic cytoplasm, eccentric nuclei and visible, occasionally prominent nucleoli. In addition, they displayed thick or hairlike processes and had a distinct tendency to form cohesive clusters as well as pseudorosettes. Occasional binucleate and multinucleate cells, as well as "strap" cells and nuclear cytoplasmic inclusions, were further features of this unique tumor. In cytologic terms the principal differential diagnostic considerations include gemistocytic astrocytoma, giant cell glioblastoma and ependymoma. Since, in isolation, SEGA may represent a "forme fruste" of tuberous sclerosis and since patients with tuberous sclerosis may have brain tumors other than SEGA, it is of diagnostic importance to recognize the cytomorphologic features of this essentially benign brain tumor.